“Give thanks to the LORD, call on His name; make known among the nations
what He has done, and proclaim that His name is exalted. Sing to the Lord, for
He has done glorious things; let this be known in all the world.”
Isaiah 12:4-5
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Beloved Friends and Family,
			
We celebrated our 51st anniversary on the 7th. It was special as always and we are filled with thanksgiving
to Father who has given us so many years together to grow in love, His love, for each other, and to learn more
and more what it means to be “one flesh.” It took us a while to realize that didn’t mean my flesh one day and
Shirley’s the next but His plan is unity in His Spirit completing each other as He has designed us to be to each
other. Did you ever notice completing and competing are similarly spelled but totally opposite in meaning?
Our first trip took us upstate to Boiling Springs, SC allowing us to reunite with a dear friend and sister
in the Lord, Candy B. Our initial connection goes back to our friendship with her parents when we lived in the
Bahamas in the late ‘70s. Recently her husband of 36 years passed away from Alzheimer’s. He had been sick for
many years. Her love for Ric and devotion to his needs demonstrated that marvelous godly character of selfless
love that each of us in Christ are learning to manifest in our relationships. She is doing well, praise God, and
looking towards the future in the certain hope that Father is leading her, even as He is loving her and holding
her close in her season of grief and release. We enjoyed watching live streaming from Candy’s church service
together.
Skype calls from Hungary and Sicily for Dad’s Day were a delight. Beni, our 19-year-old Hungarian
grandson, also Skyped us from London. He went to stay with his Auntie and to get a summer job before Uni
begins. He had to be quarantined in London for 14 days. He wasn’t bummed about it but used the time to
continue to study the Bible. He said, “I have been encouraged by Joseph’s story when I was studying his life
when he was in prison for years and couldn’t have fellowship, he still stood and remained strong in his faith
in God. I am studying people’s lives who I really look up to in the Bible. I can learn so much from them. David
showed me faith, Joseph had such great love, Daniel was loyal and the endurance of Job really hit me, touched
me. But it is not enough if I don’t implement the things that I learn from them in my life. That is the main thing
I am trying to achieve right now.” The scripture from 3 John 1:4 resonates in us “I have no greater joy than to
hear that my children and grandchildren are walking in the truth.” He is fluent in 3 languages, Magyar, English,
having added Italian so he could fulfill his dream from early childhood to become a sports commentator for
soccer. But, now, due to the Lord’s redirection, he is giving up that dream because he realized that sports
players and commentators are always busy on weekends so he couldn’t be in church because he would be
working. We are so proud of him. God is so good.
When our area in SC received air pollution warnings caused by the sand from the Sahara Desert we
were again reminded how small the world seems. When we lived in Marmaris, Turkey, Shirley went out onto
our tiled balcony that she had just mopped the day before and was surprised to see red sand piled up in the
corners. It, too, had blown in from the Sahara. Culturally in Turkey and Hungary, you are to mop your balcony
often, as Shirley would do this she would see our neighbors smile at her as they also were mopping their
balconies. It was a cross-cultural connection.
		
Yes, we still wear masks when going shopping and to the doctor’s appointments. Once again,
we have begun having people in our home to share meals together. Our immediate neighborhood is small so
we noticed during the lockdown that Felicia’s car was not there anymore. She has a special needs son so we
thought she went to be with her mom for help with him during the pandemic.
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We asked other neighbors if they had seen her, no one knew anything. On a Friday night when Wendell and
Jan were leaving after dinner and games, we saw a moving van in front of her home. Shirley immediately went
over to see if they needed help and ended up volunteering to have them over for breakfast Saturday morning.
Felicia had lost her job and is already employed in Charleston. We figured we’d make a huge breakfast. They
mentioned grits, although we eat them we do not cook them. We thought they’d eat and need to go back to
packing and loading. They stayed for 2 hours, chatting with us while eating. We prayed over them. We add this
only because this precious breakfast was made up of a single Southern black mom, her Haitian pastor, and her
white friends who were helping her move and us. That same Friday night our neighbors next door called and
said, “We bought steaks. Do you have a grill? Can you cook them?” So they came over Saturday night for dinner.
It is so apparent people are longing for fellowship!
Ruth D., a friend from Thomasville, will spend the night with us next week. She will be working on the
4th in Augusta. She is an OB specialist and a delight to know and fellowship with. We have no specific plans
for the 4th itself, but last year we were able to watch the city fireworks display from the curb at the entrance
to our development which is a mere hundred yards away. So we just set up lawn chairs on the curb and had
an enjoyable time watching the beauty of the display with some of our neighbors. We’ve been here in North
Augusta a year now. It’s a good community and our location is very convenient to most anything we want or
need. Praise God.
We look forward to our nation’s birthday celebration. Do you have special plans? In these uncertain
times, God is faithful. May you be wise and safe as you plan activities. May Father draw us as a nation to Himself
and may we as a people be united around Jesus’ love and His cross that makes each of us equal in both our
need of Him and His salvation and the grace in His love that each of us needs. May we lay down banners and
surrender our feelings that would divide and potentially destroy us as a nation and find hope in the selfless love
of our Savior. As Shirley was going through old notes she had written a quote by John Adams, “Our constitution
was made for a moral and a religious people. It is wholly inadequate to the government of any other.” We need
revival, and a renewed commitment to love the Lord our God with all our heart, and with all our souls and
with all our minds and love our neighbors as ourselves. (Matthew 22:37) Please keep interceding for us, for one
another, and for our nation.
News from Hungary continues to be good. New student leaders have filled in needed leadership
positions, this time they are mostly from India. Weekly pictures from Gabor, whom you may remember is one
of the elders, still, show the crowds are small and will continue to be so probably until the Fall, that is if the
University reopens for campus classes when the students will flock back in late August to early September. If
you ever want to see diversity of nationalities worshipping the Lord our God together in harmony, A Haz is the
place to come and see how the love of Jesus binds our hearts together. Some disappointing news I read said
that the EU (European Union) has determined effective 1 July that Americans will not be allowed entry in any EU
country because of what is happening here with COVID. We wait upon our Lord for His timing and seek to agree
with His plan for our future in ministry. Thank you for standing with us in prayer, your notes of understanding
and encouragement, and your continued selfless gifts of support as Father touches your hearts towards our
needs. May He bless you each one and continue to meet your needs and give you grace and peace in this
unsettled time. We love you dearly.

Blessings,
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